Experiments and Modelling Attempts
No experiments for large fish;
Model for 3 H transfer in aquatic organisms for crayfish (Bookhout and White, 1976) , not considering the OBT intake from foodstuff; IAEA EMRAS I (2003 -2007 ) -Tritium & 14 C WG -Mussel scenario -the prediction of time-dependent tritium concentrations in freshwater mussels that were subjected to an abrupt change in ambient tritium levels (IAEA, Mussel uptake scenario, Final report, 2008) ; Updated model for the dynamics of tritium transfer in aquatic food chain -AQUATRIT model -recently developed and reported (A. Melintescu and D. Galeriu, Radiat. Environ. Biophys. 2011, DOI: 10 .1007/s00411-011-0362-0) -no data for large fish, consequently AQUATRIT could not be tested for such fish;
The main purpose of the present study -to enhance the robustness of AQUATRIT, testing the model for large trout
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Experimental Methodology
The experiments performed at Chalk River Laboratories ( -Fish were only fed as much food as could be consumed immediately;
-Food consumption measured daily to determine the feed conversion rate.
• Experiments -planned for 7, 30, 70 and 140 days (controls and tests);
• The amount of food increased during uptake experiments, but significantly decreased during the depuration experiment;
• Results: growth rates and growing conditions important for estimating tritium uptake and loss in fish.
A. Melintescu -8500 Bq L -1 for the 7 days exp.
HTO exposure
-8800 Bq L -1 for the 30 days exp.
-8100 Bq L -1 for the 70 days exp.
-7800 Bq L -1 for the 140 days exp.
• Water samples in tanks (control and test) -counted by LS (Beckman 6500 LSC, Ultima Gold XR) -lower detection limit of 12 Bq L -1 ;
• TFW (HTO) of the fish -extracted using a freeze-drying system.
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OBT Analysis
The tissue remaining after the water extraction -dried at 55 °C for 24 h;
The dried samples -homogenized and mixed with 100 mL of low tritium water to remove the exchangeable OBT from the fish;
Samples -refrozen and subjected to a second round of cryogenic distillation under vacuum;
The completely rinsed and dried samples -combusted using a Parr bomb with pressurized oxygen.
The combusted water from the fish was diluted to 8 mL with tritium-free water and mixed with 10 mL of Ultima Gold XR.
The detection limit -55 Bq L -1 for fish samples.
AQUATRIT Model -Description and Application to Trout
General equations for OBT dynamics in consumers, including fish:
OBT biological loss rate, K 0.5 :
K 0.5 -based in practice on fish bioenergetics models (Melintescu and Galeriu, 2011) Model parameters for rainbow trout ~those used in the specific bioenergetics models based on experimental verification A. Melintescu Respiration -depends on temperature, fish mass (allometric function) and activity:
RGR -involves the specific dynamic action (S), the egestion (F), and the excretion (E) and depends on consumption, as an overall fraction (ε): • Model results close to the experimental data, excepting the day 30 → large individual variability of fish metabolism and quite few fish were used in the experiment → the model can reproduce the data with a factor of 2, in the best case.
HTO depuration
• Fish initially grown for 140 days in contaminated water as in the HTO uptake exp.;
• The initial fish mass for the depuration exp. measured;
• For both model and exp., the starting value of OBT concentration in fish ≡ that one for the final OBT concentration in the HTO uptake exp. at day 140;
• In practice, different fish have been used for the depuration phase, because for any OBT measurement, the fish must be sacrificed → the experimental results are statistically biased > the reduced number of samples in respect to large individual variability. Taking into account the individual variability effect, the model reproduces the data with a factor < 2 and it is close to the experiment, including the exp. errors. Exp.
-does not consider the fish tagging → uncertainties for the growth and OBT dynamics;
-final weights measured before sacrifices;
-the initial values measured just before the experiment (day 0) and the fish weights are not related to days of exposure group; Further improvements in the experimental methodology must take into account the fish tagging.
OBT uptake
Model
